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      22076 Update Current Year and Last year labels with dynamic
year  Example  1099 Amt (2013).

Change Remitto to show year labels on Current and Last
year 1099 amounts.  Make same change on Recalc 1099
change.;

Accounts Payable
1099s

Enhancement

      22075 When an invoice is voided, the billcycle is removed from
the original invoice.  It also needs to be removed from
the credit.

Remove BillCycle from voided invocie when generated.;Accounts Receivable
Void Invoice process

Enhancement

      22067 Make KeyMap field larger. Change shipto screen to allow 20 char keymap field. 
Change db field to 20 chars;

Address Book
Ship To - KeyMap

Enhancement

      22071 Change county logic to copy over fusion map codes
from zipmbma when county
is changed on Org or ADDSHIP screens.
Run query to update existing data.
Change ZipMBMA screen to allow edit of codes.

Create XLSUpdate files to transfer FM codes from ABIS
database to MLT database.  Run XLS updates.  Change
Org Screen to update new FM fields in database.  Change
AddShipTo screen to fill out new FM fields in database;
Change County Maint Screen to allow edit/add of FM
codes; 

XLS update files on FTP server

Address Book
Fusion Map codes

Enhancement

      22091 Send Approve/Reject emails to person linked to
expense report instead of add user.

Change PendAppr screen to use Expense Report contact
as source of email address when sending approved or
rejected emails

Auto Alert
Alert Processing

Enhancement

      22073 Set noreprice flag to 'n' on Configurable Item Import.
Field is not filled out right now and produces error when
config screen is opened.

Set socquestion.noreprice = 'n' during importConfigurator
Configurable Item Import

Enhancement

      22062 Add option to prompt for number of labels to print. Add prompt for number of labels to print.  Range is 1 to 20,
if outside range, print 1 label.;

EDI
GS128 labels on SE Load screen

Enhancement

      22064 Allow generation of GG128 label/ EDI856 for Fastenal
orders that are not EDI controlled (not generated from
850).

Start working on changes to allow GS128 to be printed for
non-EDI controlled orders.  Add VNCode/Name to BillTO
screen.  Change GS128 program to get ISA data from
BILLTO record instead of EDIPOH if no EDIPOH 

EDI
GS128 Label

Enhancement
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record linked.; Generate 856s for same order, one linked
to 850, one not, compare 856s to verify format.  Add
checks for BillTO edi codes and shipto branch code before
allowing printing of GS128 and 856 Generation;

      22065 Create process to print package packing labels for
Fastenal EDI orders.

Create label template for new Fastenal Package label. 
Create program to print them from loaded cartons; Add
question to prompt for number of sets to print; Printer is
defined on text2 of gs128 rule  (currently setup on 4x3
lables or so, could be squeezed onto 4x2).  Template is
faspacktemp1.txt (On FTP)

EDI
Packing Packing Labels

Enhancement

      22094 Add new setup option, EXPRPTPOSTDATE, that uses
the last day of the expense report to set the AP Posting
Date. 
If CID posting window is outside of the date, then use
today's date.

Add setup option (EXPRPTPOSTDATE), if set, use last
date of exp report as invoice/post date if within CID posting
window.  If outside window, use today.

Expense Reporting
AP Posting Date

Enhancement

      22072 Change SESHIP rollup logic to update all locked
SESHIP records with valid ItemAct Keyno when
shipping  (this is used when voiding to clear correct
SESHIP lines).

Add logic to mark all checked 0 qty SESHIP loaded
records with a valid itemact keyno (even though they were
not actually shipped), this keyno is used to reset them if
the invoice is voided.;

Invoicing/Shipping
Ship Sales Order

Enhancement

      22046 Set itemtrack.lot and itemtrack.serial to blank when item
is changed from serial/lot to non-serial/lot.

If lot or serial flags are changed to N, blank out lot or serial
numbers from itemtrack records

Item Control (Inventory)
Itemtrack

UI / Usability

      22068 BOM Screen shows entered Vendor in grid, but actual
PO vendor on screen if PO generated.  Change both to
show entered Vendor until PO is generated, then show
PO Vendor.

Change BOM screen to use same logic in grid and
displayed values (display entered vendor until PO is
generated, then display actual vendor);

Item Control (Inventory)
BOM Screen

Enhancement

      22080 Clear out Serial# field when transferring more than one
serial number (when qty > 1).  If user enters serial
number, the serial is transferred to the serial grid, but
program will not allow the transfer since it thinks you are
trying to transfer more than one of that serial number
(see attached).

Blank out serial field if qty to transfer>1 and item is serial
based.

Item Control (Inventory)
Inventory Transfers - Serials

UI / Usability
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      22090 Logic is flip-flopped on 'Show All' checkbox for SI tiers. Verify that Show all shows the inactive tiers, unchecked
only shows active tiers.

Item Control (Inventory)
Item Master - Cost Tiers

Enhancement

      22092 Change logic to handle other owner and other cost. Add logic to UnloadCart to handle other cost (transfer
other cost to new cost tier, post other cost correctly);

Logistics (Shipping Events)
SE Transfers

Minor Bug

      22096 Disable talk, change to exclude templates and W type
orders.

Set talk off, exclude templates and W type SOs;Order Entry
Projected Sales Report

UI / Usability

      22093 Change Organization Air Hammer (projects tab and
sales order tab and invoices tab) and Purchase Order
(line items) grids to display msn.msnnum instead of
msn.keyno in "project #" columns.

Change Project , SO and Invoice tabs to show project
number instead of ProjID.  Change PO line items grid on
PO Screen to show proj number.

Project Management
Project Number

UI / Usability

      22086 Label is wrong on RFQ screen for RFQ Number (lsono
instead of lrfqno).

Change label to lrfqnoQuoting
RFQ screen

Enhancement

      22100 Add billto and soldto cursors into Print RFQ. Swap
mailing address fields out for physical address when
mailing address is found.

Add new a_billto and a_soldto cursors.  Swap address
fields with mailing address fields if mailing address filled
out.  Swap address in existing a_ent cursor.  Make same
change in PDF maker

Quoting
Print RFQ

Enhancement

      22085 Add Report Set logic to Min-Max Report. Add Report Set logic to MinMax Report;Report Sets
Min Max Report

Enhancement

      22066 Change tap setup screen to filter builder list based on
builders setup as children of district (BUILDER
attribute).
Enable with setup option.

Change filter builders based on linked builder children
attributes, enable with setup option;

Tapping
Tap Setup  - Filter Builders based
on District

Enhancement

      22074 Build a cursor with resource info (used passed
assignment if one passed). 
Save name into lc_resname.

Load resource info into zresource for working service order
(all fields from resource table), name is also in lc_rname
variable.

Task Management
Working Service Order

Enhancement
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      22101 Add dedicated columns for 'Add Date' and 'Complete
Date' into Task Grid. 
Add sort orders to both columns.

Add Adddate and CompDate to grid, add sorts to columnsTask Management
Task Grid

Enhancement

      22102 When I try to add items to material on task I am getting
this error.

Trap call to getprice to handle bad return.  Need to be
changed to use newer version of getprice call.;

Task Management
Task Entry

Minor Bug

      22070 Add option to sort by  workcat/shipto(name)/compdate.
Create matching report form.

Add new sort option to bill summary report, Create new
report for option.;

Time Billing
Billing Summary Report

Enhancement

      22015 Change Defect list to:
1. Porosity
2. Undercut
3. Cracks
4. Incomplete Fusion
5. Excessive Reinforcement
6. Undersized Weld
7. Overlap
8. Missed/incorrect weld location

Add new screen after with:

Corrective Action
1. Back gouge and Re Weld
2. Reinforce/Add Weld
3. Grind and Re weld.  
4. Re weld

Then Comment screen.

Add new option to mark as complete, then alert user is
scanned part has been completed.

Discuss changes with Tanner; Changed defect list.
Added new Corrective action screen after defect list.
Added new Item Complete for Now screen.
Show complete status after entering part number.;

Warehouse Managment System
Welding Scanning process

Enhancement

      22063 Do not allow loading of items into a carton with lock flag
set (carttrack.clock).
Change wireless terminals to respect, desktop and web.

Add new Locked flag / toggle button on carton status
screen.
Change SE Load screens to allow alow adding of items
into locked cartons.

Warehouse Managment System
Carton Loading

Enhancement
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Change wireless load programs to not allow adding of
items into locked cartons;

28Total Number of Changes:
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